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BOOS THAT DIE IN TRANSIT %•>>

96

DRESSED ALONG WITH OTHERS t Alleged Surplus of $23,000 In 
March Is Now a Deficit 

of $9000.

I.
Hon. Messrs. Beck and Hendrie 

and Cecil B. Smith New 
Power Commission.

\r.vvi
•m

ar. fitJ of creditors of John! A meetingStatement Made That Practice 
in Toronto andC l1 x Ward, wholesale and retail tobaccon

ist, of 37 Yonge-street, and 139 Yonge- - 
street, with a manufacturing plant on 

held yesterday

TinRAILWAY.AND MUNICIPAL BOARD.

James' Leich, K.C., Cornwall (chair-

Andrew Ingram, M.P.. East Elgin,
H. N. Kittson, Hamilton.

POWER COMMISSION,

Bif1 Obtains
“Slink” Veal Also Sold In 
Quantities — Present Sys
tem of Inspection Wholly In
adequate — Tubercular Meat 
Has Been Exposed For Sale- 
Inspector Awde Works Hard, 
But Duties Too Extensive.

IS the health of Toronto being ™en- 

eCed by the lack of proper 
ot cattle and hogs, with the result tha 
ths public is supplied with unwhole- 

and diseased meat?
Inspector Robert Awde freely 

admits that his duties are too numer- 
. am, to allow him to carry out proper 

- inspection’, which, by the statement of 
t. c. Letts, business agent of the Mea 
Cutters’ and Butchers’ JUnion, who 

interviewed ^h^World.

4iur- i y Church-street, 
when what is declared to be a .most 
unsatisfactory state of affairs was dls- 

Ward was not present, and it

was
J.\ilC Iz,

\
closed.ONTARIO 'Vx
Is thought he has left the city.

He came to ^Toronto about the first 
of December of last year and entered 

Three months ago hé

Oil Mr. Brodeur Threatens to Vent 
His Disgust on Some 

Tory Officials.

Adam Beck, London (chairman). 
J. S. Hendrie,. Hamilton.

’‘IT?Hon.
Hon. . .„
Cecil B. Smith, Toronto.

*
for V ( j

i •
into business, 
furnished the'mercantile agencies with 
a signed statement representing W 
assets at about $38,685.85, and llabili" 
ties $15,770-34, or over $23,000 in excess 
of liabilities. '

Yesterday the figures which the 
creditors received showed 
sets of about $17,000, with liabilities 
some $10,000 above that amount.

In other words a surplus of $23,000 
less than three months ago is convert
ed Into a deficit of $9000.

The liabilities were divided: To the 
trade, about $15.uv0; to banks, about 
$6000; loans, about $70U0. The credi
tors Include: The Sovereign Bank, 
about $5000 (secured); F. J.
(loans) about $4000; Edwin Marshall 
(loans), $2500; Richard Lane, $1100; J. 
Horrocks, $2000; Miller and Lockwell of 
Quebec, $4600; Vfirvais & Co., Mont
real, $1000; Rothschild of vhicago,, 
$800; the Grandas Co., $700. .

It seemed from the statement that 
nearly all the assets were secured 
and on behalf of Miller and Lockwell, 
Parker & Black, barristers, gave no
tice that proceedings would be taken 
to attack these secured claims on tn* 
ground that they are preferential. ^ 

The meeting broke up without any
thing having been decided upon.

C lyy/J«announced the 
railway and municl-

WhitneyPremier
names of the new 
pal board and the new Ontario power 

after the cabinet meeting JL.|» Ml\\\June 7—(Special.)—In reply 
to (Mir. Maodonell (South Toronto), the 

public works stated this 
that the work of dredging

ape '*1Ottawa, V
commission

C yesterday afternoon.
The chairman of the railway boa 

had already been known, and rumor 
of Mr. Ingram with 

the board, but 
Henry Norman

minister of 
afternoon
the shoal or sandbar at the eastern 
entrance to Toronto harbor had com-

vS0f«e
1 T City l

P• \
connected the name 
the second position on 
the dark horse was

U« appointment 
of a railway and municipal hoard was 
introduced In the legislature on Maron.

It gives the board power to hear 
cases in dispute between railway cm
mirations and municipalities; assess-, 
ment appears over $20.000, and other dis
putes, Mch as fixing the boundaries
between municipalities, annexation of
territory to municipalities and cor^ 
flrmatlon of municipal ^
will be no appeal from the d fl3i°£3 £ 
the board on questions of fact, and the 
{^d will be independent of govorm
ment control. In enforcing agreements
between municipalities and «jMlwa»_ * 
the board has power to take charge of 
the railway until the company sub
mits. The board may also act as arbi 
trator in labor troubles.

Salaries of Board.
The salary *>f the chairman of the 

board will be $6000; that of the other 
two members, $4000. The 
whose appointment was also made by 
the cabinet yesterday, is Harry T. 
Small, barrister, of Carleton Place, for
merly of Toronto. His salary is fixed
at $2000. . , ^

It Is required of the members of the 
board that they hold no stock in rail- 

corporations, and their whole time 
given to the duties of the

mL
m

?menoed to-day.
The house 

placer mining bill and also Mr. Bro
deurs bill respecting the harbor of

considered the Yukon t\
\also

would seem to be very „nT

^Canada, and thereby in touch
with the fta“sat0fhle ha^ ^rsonaiiy 
try, asserts that ne arrival£en dead catüe and 
in Toronto, dressed and d 
«•4th rhp rest He also declares 
existence ofa considerable trade in
Immature or “slink .

Inspector Awde s Duties.
Mr Awde remarked that his first 

' each day was to go to the cattle 
market to look out for cattle afflicted 
wfth tuberculosis, lump Jaw or other 
«imnlaints. If an affected animal 
wxe found at an abattoir it was con
demned to be placed in a tank along 
vith refuse to be converted into fer- 
ti'izer ln this form no contagion ot 
disease could be carried. If n 
slaughter house, the outer fa.t of th 
condemned animal was made Into taL 
low, which was also a harmless pro

^Butchers were allowed to purchase 
lump-jawed cattle at the cattte mar
ket These were killed un<ler " .pô 
#inn and If the disease was found to 
be purely local, Jhe head only was 
cast aside, the remainder being de

ClThis statement of practice might jar 
a little on the pubHc taste, out Mr- 

. Awde remarked that the consensus of 
medical opinion was that lump jaw, or£tinom&is rCU°Heyk^f

^een

VFelt Quebec.
R. L. Borden asked for some staite- 

by the government as to its to-
12. Irr=y,

ts in 

ipes,

ment
tention,-, respecting the recommeuda- 

the National Transportationtions of I00 Commission.
Mr. Brodeur replied that no answer

The report

the
• ''

could be made at once.
only brought in about six weeks 
The recommendations were sweep- 

involved a vast
otor
iavy

was 
ago.
lug in character and 
expenditure. They required and they 
would, receive most careful considera-

SJg

9c vtion.
The Prince Ediward Island represen

tatives occupied’ no little time In supply 
with their standing complaint about 
the lack of communication 
the province and the mainland.

Mr. Wright (Liberal, North Renfrew) 
suggested that a tug be despatched, 
with Instructions to tow Prince Edward 
Island across the straits and hook it 
on to New Brunswick.

The house worked Industriously in 
supply at the evening session. Some 
interesting facts were elicited os to 
the staff on the Montcalm. There are 
eight quartermasters, three storekeep
ers and six cooks. Among supplies 
furnished were raccoon coats at $80 
apiece, fur caps at $10 apiepe, and 
mitts at $2.50 a pair.

Queer Figuring.
Dr. Redd (Grenville) called attention 

to the financing of accounts by F. L. 
Brooks & Oo- A letter was read from 
the màsdné and fisheries department to 
the Merchants’ Bank at Preedott, pro
mising to pay the hank $28,612, due 
from the department ito F. L. Brooks
& Co.

R. L. Borden thought it peculiar that 
this government should be In such dis
tress for reedy money. It was evident 
that this contractor could only get hie 
•money from the government by 
aid of a bank.

There was much discussion as to the 
Arctic. Dr. Reid offered to resign Ms 
seat if he could not demonstrate that 
the ship was too small to contain all 
the supplies alleged to ’have ben load
ed upon her.

Mr. Bktin (Peel) who, by the way, 
chosen to-day as one of the Ocm-

< SHAREHOLDERS OBJECT-4
ihan-

navy, between One day it denounces the Ottawa Reliait Change of Control In 
Toronto Life.

Do NotI don’t know what to make of the Toronto organ-
“ muckrakers,” and claims there are no grafters.

mind it actit like that just before the Ontario calawmity.9c Sir Wilfrid :
grafters, and the next denounces

Mon, mon, yon’s bad—I
The passing of the Toronto Life Into 

control of the Union Life Insur- 
Oompany has given rise to cer- 

the sharehold-

Mr, Ross : the

INCENDIARY COMMITS SUICIDE ance
tain difficulties among

the minority stock, who claim 
the Union, by buying the control

ling interest, has gone beyond its power 
in the matter, and that the present 
shareholders are entitled to 100 cents 
on the dollar instead of 50 cento, as the 

control makes out.
A committee, consisting of Dr. w- 

S. Harrison, S. A. Grant, G. E. Stacey. 
R S Beaver and David Queen, has 
been ‘appointed to arrange for proxies, 
and to call a formal meeting, protest- • 
in- against the action of the Union 
Life in making any offer for stock un
less a general meeting of the share
holders is called to discuss it.

H. Pollman Evans, manager ft the 
Union Life, stated that their act'on 
was perfectly justified, and the share
holders who attended the meeting, nq- 
ticea of which have 'been sent out, will 

that the bset thing possible has 
been done. -

General Election Soon 
Signs Pointing That Way

ers of 
that

Farmer Burns Burn 
d Takes Strychnine.

Canntngtonway 
must be 
position.

en
in Best Elgin.By-Election

The appointment of Mr.Ingram means 
his resignation from the house of com
mons, and a new election for that con
stituency. Mr. Ingram represented 
West Elgin in the Ontario legislature 
from 1886 to 1890. and was elected to

for
election of 

each

Canntngton, June 7.—(Special-) John 
Purvis, a farmer, who lives near here.

barns on fire last night and

kilned,

poub’.e
fitting,
to II,

set hts
then took strychnine.

His body was 
orchard after the neighbors had saved 

implements from a valuable

new

S. ONTARIO STANDS ASIDE. discovered In the
Montreal Furnishes Circum

stantial Story that Preml«r 
and His Cabinet Are Very 
Much In Favor of an Eer y 
Dissolution and Appeal to 
Country-

no cases
t'*AsSIto tuberculosis, the inspector said 
there was a great conflict scientific 
opinion as to whether it could ^ COTl 
traded from eating diseased flesh, it 

strongly claimed that the Pr0lCB®® 
enough to rob

85 of dominons 
the general

re-elected at

the house 
Elgin at
1891, being „ T. , .
succeeding election. He is of Irish de
scent, and was born at Strabane, Went
worth County, April 23, 1861.

Power Commission.
commission Is ap-

Hns Nothing tô Do With Any Pro
ceedings to Decapitate.

a few 
stock.

The Insurance
June 7.—(Special.)—At this large loss. , . . , ,

session of the Ontario Coroner Bingham’s Inquest fouJ"“ 
county council,’ Dr. Kaiser, councillor that Purvis came^to^s^ea^ ^y

oshawa division, and chair- cal druggist to the effect that Purvis
had bought poison for rats.

Purvis had been acting strangely for 
some time.

will not cover the
Oshawa,was

î»,S“r£rb«“, O, w™. Hr-

ESssSSs
disposed of. _ _

Diseased Meat on Sale.
“I have found tuberculous meat ex- 

for sale by Toronto butchers, 
said Mr. Awde. The cases had been 
seldom, and in each the meat was con-

The inspector admitted that it was 
Impossible for him to cover all the 
abattoirs and slaughter houses so as 
to make sure that diseased meat was 
not handed over to the retailers.

“I have reported frequently, he 
eatd, “that the city has come to a 
point where all animals should he kill
ed under inspection, and It should be 
done tihruout the whole country. In
spection should be by federal author
ity, because It is their province to look 
after trade and commerce. There 
should be Inspections In all the atoai- May

I Mr. Awde didn’t kmwt» .the^orUI^I dlr^c^agalns^pilces

The climate for accounts certified to by T<*ry
It. He clals, and intimated that he might re

move a few of them.
“That Is -contemptible," said

The new power 
pointed under the act passed at tne 
last session of the legislature, ‘ to pro
vide for the transmission of electrical 
power to municipalities. ’ The act pro 
vided that two members of the execu- 

be appointed, but

for the
man of the Conservative party in the 
municipality and ex-president of the
Conservative Association 
Ontario, asked permission to refer to 
the report in to-rday’s World concern^
lng the rumored allegations agalns. (Canadian Aeaoclated Pres. Cable.) 
certain county officials. London, June 7.—W. Blaklston of Dar-

Dr. Kaiser said that the n ca linaton has submitted a scheme of au ln-
ft>Uappear that'u^w»» wUh his know- terchange visit of school boys between the 

ledge or consent. This was not so, mother country and the colonies, with the 
he was totally unaware either of objeet 

the facts of the story or of Its publl- ga m boyg 18 or 14 yearn old can be 
cation; and that he had/nothing to do gent ,t ft coet of £2500 per year. The Idea 
with its Inspiration In, any way. js merely a suggestion and he would leave 
Further Dr. Kaiser declared that he 1 detalls to Strathcona and others.
/ns not intend to have anything to The Canadian Pacific SulP^*t® p”lp.

^en^e-lnheÆro.lf “ ^ Sfa* *■ '
The feeling among local Conserva

tives seems to be that any proceed
ings that 1 are being initiated against 
the officials emanate from quarters 
not directly associated with the execu- 

of the party, especially of the
south riding.

There is a disposition to altow North 
assume any responsibility 

be In the matter when that

i
7.—(Special.)—A re- 

early dissolution 
quite In touch 

The

- Montreal, June 
markable story of an

theISEASES for South *eeîS from a sourcecomes 
with the powers

INTERCHANGE OF SCHOOL BOYS.;ency, Sterility,
>us Debility, etc. 
lit of folly or eicesMIl.

and Stricture | 
id by Galvanism, 
r sure cure and no bad

IN DISEASES 
r result of Syphilis 

No mercury used in 
:nt of Syphilis. 
ASESofWOMBN , 
ul or Profuse 
truation and all 
cments of the Womb, 
above are the Special- • ;

tive council may
rj£F3 threat-

states that it will not exceed his pr^ _ resignation at the time, of the 
sent salary as a member of the hydro- crisis is the authority
6 H^.iC ISST ‘cSai0™1!13 He Jr th'e surprising news just alluded

and Mr. Smith are members of the pre- 
sent power commission, which was ap
pointed to report on available power 
sites in the province. Two reports have 
been submitted to the government, and 
the commission will continue to exist 
until the whole province has been cov
ered.

Under the act the new commission 
may appoint engineers and an office 
staff of accountants to provide plans 
and estimates of power development 
for any municipality desiring to share 
In the benefits arising from any of the 
existing waterfalls. The commission 
may make terms with any of the power 
companies, or, falling to come to a 
satisfactory arrangement, may expro
priate any of the plants and construct 
transmission lines to the doors of the 
municipalities assessing the cost pro-

nicipallties 
The cornn-

that be In Ottawa.
The Worldposed MUST DIE.

Boston, June 7.—Charles Louis Tucker 
of Auburndnle, convicted of the murder of 
Mabel Page at Weston In 1904, will be 
electrocuted In the state prison at Charles
town during the week beginning June 10.

Governor Curtis Guild announced at a 
(été hour to-night that he had decided not 
to commute the sentence to one of life Im
prisonment, In spite of a petition of over 
100,000 signatures that asked for clemency.

was
servmtlve Whips, gave to the house 
some interesting comparisons as to the 
Increase in maintenance of certain 
vessels in 1896 and in 1905 respectively. 
They are as follows:

1896.
.$59,085 
- 61,180 

.. 44,780 

... 64,919
Take Revenge.

of unification, of the empire. He\ as
He declares that a combination of 

circumstances caused the minister 
take up the question of dissolving paz 
llament a few days ago, and that mo

of the premier’s colleagues 
early appeal to the

1905 Increase 
$28,301 $30,784

53.299 
10,578 
18,740

«
FIRED.Stanley • • . ■ 

Aberdeen .. 
Druid .. •«., 
Quadra •• ••

7,881
84,152
46,179

than one 
are advocating an 
electors of the Dominion.

It is claimed that Sir Wilfrid has^a 
•holy horror of being rejected F , 
same people who have been faithful 
to him for ten years or more, nenc
desire for a dissolution, knwlng th t
two additional years of office uu 
the present circumstances would he 
tal to the administration, m)rvi,ter 

It is said that the prime minister
knows that there are sfandalstbtat^any- 
earthed far more hel”0r"6 J**? £
thing that has yet been brought to 
ajtd what is more he fears thatt" 
opposition are in possession of most of
the details. «

All Want to Go.
Those who are crying out ^r a gen

eral election are telling Sir 
rumor says, that while he Is prettyf3ure 

^ bn Moneys expended on capital ac- of getting back a good ™^or tyhe ap_ 
Cornwall, June 7—(Special.)—The and providing a sinking fund for Quebec and Nova Scotia sho id geg.

Eastern Ontario Dental Association Is the retirement of the securities in thirty peal to the country ïr° ns,ble for

««■.« ••• =» Æ Sfe:
the Hotel Duquette, Cornwall. About _______ the present parliament be allowed

in attendance. The SURPRISED MR. KITTSON. die a natural death.
warmly welcomed by _______ Btit, says some one, have not tne g

ernment promised a revision of tn„ 
tariff on the Unes of more Protection^ 
Quite true, comes the answer and tni 
is why the finance minister sides with 
those who want to go to the country* 
It is said that Hon. Mr. Fielding is of 
the opinion that they would come back 
with a strong deputation from the w’es t 
clamoring for a lower tariff, if not 
absolute free trade.

This state of things would suit tne 
finance minister’s tastes to a nicety 
-and he would be only too happy to play 
this element against the protectionists 
from Ontario and Quebec.

A Harry-Up Banquet.
* Something also took place here to 
Montreal a few days ago which has 
people thinking a good deal. It had 

decided that the banquet to Hon. 
Brodeur should take place in the 
fall, but all at once the order 

from Ottawa to get the 
and have the demon-

Phlladelphla, June 7.—B. Boyer, the 
Pennsylvania R.R. employer, who yester
day testified before the Inter state com
merce commission to haring received large 
sums of money and other gratuities from 
coal companies was to-day dlsmlesed. from 
the strvlce of the company.

RAHAM
0R. SPAPIN* AVE. I

YOUNG MAN BADLY' HURYj

Cornwall, June 7.—(Special.)—At the 
Toronto Paper Company’s mill, Geo. 
Langdon, aged 16, was caught in a siz
ing machine and had his arm and 
shoulder blade broken. He was taken 
to the hospital, where he remained un
conscious for nearly twenty hours. He 
will recover.____________________

Imported Henry Clay Cigars, Puri- 
tanos size,i2 for 2oc, at Alive Bollard’s

tent the 
He
a great
Canadian cattle, however, 
had something to do with 
questioned if one animal in 500 was 
tubercular.

upplies tlve T
, Dlneen’* Fifteen Varieties.

Therefore ex
actly--fifteen dis
tinct styles and 
varieties in our 
Imported straw 
hats—and this le 
not Including our 
Panama Import 
tarions,which al
so comprise a 

variety, 
indt-

Ontario to
riding "^apparently prepared to ap-

SlSM&TrZSl
should rest to that direction.

ideas in
Mr.

is, Bait. Net* Maclean. ^ . . __ , .
“They are only too glad to get tne 

government into trouble,” rejoined the 
minister. , „ __. ...

An estimate was passed allowing $40.- 
000 for damages caused by the explo
sion at Kingston to April. 1905 when 
four seamen on the Scent were killed

Too Much to Do.
Mr. Awde pointed out how impos

able It was for him to do any really 
effective Inspection. Besides making 
a round of the cattle market, the ab- 
bators and slaughter houses, he had 
to inspect fruit and fish, all in the 
morning. In the afternoon he was 
called upon to Inspect bread.

Mr. Awde dented the assertion of 
Immature calves

ns, etc., in portionately among the rrm: 
entering Into the scheme, w 
mission may. also enter into contracts 
with railways or distributing compa
tîtes for a supply of power. The cost 
of all the works undertaken will be 
borne by the municipalities, the com
mission charging a rate of 4 per cent.

yHOOKS PARIS MAKES INVESTMENT.
DEATHS.

LESLIE)—On Wednesday, at the home rif 
McD. Fleming, Llstowel, Thomas Leslie, 
In his 65th year, a native of Annandale,

Montreal, June 7. - (Special.)-8ome ^“«SSÎfÜt Wtogbnm, on ttrrlvaj of

weeks ago it was Intimated to the 2.08 p.m. ’train, on Friday, June 8 1909.
Toronto World OU » Si

French money would soon find Invest- 8otherglll, Don MUle-road, Chester. Mrs.
. in Canada. H. L Menagh, widow of the late Thos.

‘"This was œnfirmed to-day. WenL^ Sat„rday. Service at above
J Forget & CO. Pu,^faed pisrls1 residence for family and relatives at 2
shares of Toronto Railway tor Baris. . gt ^ Barnabas’ Church, Chester)
account. • at 2.30. Interment In SL James’ Ceme-

tcry, Toronto, 3.80.
NICHOLSON—On 

June 6th, at —
avenue, Mrs. Ann Nicholson^ widow of 
the late Thomas Nicholson, in the 88th 
year otf her age.

Funeral Saturday, June 9th, at 2.30Cobourg

& SON,
ia Sts , %oront>

4000 Shares of Toronto Rail- 
Are Purchase^!.

nice
There le 
vlduallty 

make of English and American
Each

mOver
way

1»DENTISTS IN CONVENTION.

Dr. Hodgetts that 
were often marketed in Toronto. Two 
years ago he had confiscated a large 
batch of them, since which time there 
had been no trouble. As to Dr. Hod* 
getto’ proposed bylaw to confiscate 

weighing less than 
pounds, he declared It “would simply 
open the door to every slink calf in 
the country." He explained that he 
had been seizing calves right along 
that were under 60 lbs., the minimum 
fixed by civic bylaw. London, Ont., 
was the place where they went to, 
as there was an uninspected slaughter 
house there, and he was informed that 
this year about 6000 of these ’’slinks” 
had been killed there.

The hulk of diseased live cattle en
tering Toronto cam£ thru the Junc
tion market, asserted Mr. Awde. There 
was no inspection there, he said. The 
only remedy was to have all cattle 
and hogs killed under inspection, and 
tagged as such.

The Inspector commended the sur
roundings and processes of local ab- 
bators and packing houses as sani- 

He didn't think Dr. Sheard
The

every , . ,
straw hat we have In stock, 
make shows a variation in height of 

and width of rim. There 1* * 
hat for every face. We can suit you 
to a nicety, and the price de just the 
ordinary. Dtneen’s, corner Yonge an* 
Tempe rance-streetg.

I crown

PER 30 30 delegates - are 
delegates were 
Mayor Cavanagh, president of the as
sociation. . _ ,

Papers were read by Dr. Leggo of 
Ottawa, Dr. R. J. Reade, Toronto; Dr. 
O Martin, Ottawa; Dr. A- McElhaney, 

and Dr. Morrow, Danville.

calves

lÆSuSÇÇ
I tnd ail di_« essf 01

7.—(Special.)—The 4Hamilton, June 
announcement that H. N. Kittson has 

member of the

FURNITURB STORAGE.
Ürf^r»SeSrta,Ph*nea5^0ea^Sn,‘ .

■-----------------,.*.1 *
THUNDERSTORMS,

been appointed as a 
railway and municipal board 
great surprise to nearly everybody in 
the city, including Mr. Kittson himself.
Mr. Kittson Is a member of the whole
sale grocery firm of W. H. Glllard &
Co., and it Vas thought that a $4000 
position would have no temptations 
for him. He said this evening that he 
would accept the appointment, as he 
did not think that it would Interfere 
with his business interests. Mr. Kitt
son is 57 years of age. He was born 
in Sorel, Quebec, and is the son of the 
late Robert H. Kittson, who carried 

large mercantile business in taorel 
for many years. He was educated at 
the Model School, Sorel, and Bishops £ r.

— x College, Lennoxville. In the year 1886 ®any
For "Better Tailoring, ” Ma A ood he entered the office of Kerr, Brown t0 llne up

Yonge and College Street. Company, and In 1887 becajne^the 'stration before the end of the session. to-DAY IN TORONTO. „„ v<r<Inaii«
------------------------- ----------  _ bookkeeper for the firm of W. H. Gil- a|raln fhe WOrd has been passed IN MEMORIAM. __ ^

ELECTRICAL WORKERS STRIKE. lard & Co. Seven years later he was to all the French Liberal papers. WILLIAMS—In loving memory of Olive
The electrical "workers employed on T K-U^njTs been^promin^t M‘n'

the Traders' Bank skyscraper left the Conservative and It had ^een practical and ^ Presse, one would think that Band concert, Q. O. R.. Riverdale "a tïie calm that time will bring, may
job Wednesday to back up the general iy arranged^that he;was to be the next ^ electlon was ciose at hand, and. that p,rk 8 there be the cheerful rerignatlon she would
demand that is. hzelng made for 36 president of the Conservative Asfipcla thp French race was In the greatest Rosedale School pupils concert, St. bBT0 bjdden u* feel, and may all who knew
cents per hour. Yesterday an eight- tion. He is an ex-presldent of boto the danger 0( being exterminated.. All George’s Hall, 8. and loved her, go on the better for having
hour schedule, with a temperory In- board of trade and St. George^ So- thJ taken together, the informant Shea’s Theatrey-Toronto Prces Club kI.own ber, every blessed day by tie pre- 
h 0f from 30 cents to 32 cents c|ety, and is interested In many bust- belleves, point to a dissolution, altho performance of Liberty Hall, 8. clous memories they hold in their hearts.

arranged as a compromise, while ness enterprises, in the city. SOme cautious people are afraid the - - ____________ __ om" ________

Smoko T.ylor’fl Uav.e Soot Clg.r.Jpyr 0»r-

WHO OWNS A PICTURE t

Wednesday- evening, 
her late residence, 210 Jones-i --8 came as aJ At

Ottawa,
I

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the best packed________________ sum

rcuto 50—97; Ottawa. 58—74; Montreal, 
50—74; Quebec. 46 —74; St. John, 44 ®i 
Halifax, 48—66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Buy-» 

to strong southerly an#

It Is said that a well-known citizen 
intends to enter an action against a 

to determine whether

o'c'ock, to Norway Cemetery, 
and Co’lborne papers please copy.

MURPHY—On Thursday morning, June 7, 
1906, at her residence, 80 Manning-ave
nue, Toronto, Julia, widow of the late 
John Murphy.

Funeral 8.45 Saturday - morning, from 
the above address, to St. Mary's Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

MUNN—On June 7. 1906, John Muna char
ter member of Excelsior Lodge No. 52,
A Funeral from the residence of his sis- 

30 Henry-street, Saturday, at 2.30 
St. James’ Cemetery.

$
« HANGED HIMSELF.

a
the’1 publication of a man’s picture 

without his permission Is or Is not 11-

Orfly recently a British court decided 
that against Marie Corelli, who sued a 
firm that published her picture post
cards, representing her In her country 
home.

Cornwall, June 7.—(Special.)-rAlex. 
McMillan of Finch Township, who had 

suffering from mental
of weeks, went to the woods 
and hung himself to a tree 

He was about 65 years 
Is survived by a widow

!

trouble forbeen 
a couple 
yesterday 
with a rope, 
of age, and 
and large family.

r loa.
6.-(Special.)—Mr*
oldest Pi°"e«fJ3 4 

lip, Is dead, ago*»

Fresh
southwesterly winds j mostly lair 
and decidedly warm, bat thunder
storms In many places.

on a

tary.
would find cause for complaint, 
•laughter houses were well kept and 
well drained-

ter, 
p.m., to

ast the rlffht motor host for ri summer*» mn. See it at Nicholls %ro- 
there, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

ourrles Cleanly, 
factory to«P«*ta£ 
p new act, 
ichlin, .have m
the department» 

ly the cheese taf- 
be in good sanitary 

and to®" 
to com 
and rw

System Is “Rotten."
Mr. Letts gave personal testimony 

to a practice followed in a large Unit
ed States city, where cattle, hogs and

disease and STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. «forlambs condemned 
thrown into a tank with refuse by 
order, were after the inspectors had 
gone, afterwards fished out and plac
ed on the market. The lambs were 
supposed to be sealed up with the gov- 

d the steam turned

1
From

.. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
. New York 
Philadelphia

AtJane 7
Majestic................ New York .
Ivtrnls.   ..........Boston ....
Filoderlch d. U... Plymouth .

Loudon ...

roprietors 
d a desire 
mendations
inspectors. MflDltOUcrease 

was
the committee and 
coming to an agreement.

ernment seal,
k on.

wlla-# Crop* “The system of inspection is rotten
“ Z Punjab-th» to the core.” he* asserted. Mr. Letts

in excess Ol I ----------
recorded- 1 Continued on Pn«e 4.JL)rr tons
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